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A N I M P O S I NG BRU TA L I ST-ST Y L E OF F IC E 
building towering over all its neighbors. An enor-
mous, modern conference center that spans the 
length of a city block. A huge Gothic temple crowned 
by a golden statue of an angel with trumpet in hand 
that overlooks the city from over 220 feet above. 

All three belong to the Church of Latter Day Saints 
(LDS Church), and along with countless other 
Church-owned buildings centered around Temple 
Square at the heart of the downtown core, they dom-
inate the skyline. 

Welcome to Salt Lake City, Utah.

Members of the LDS Church, commonly known as 
Mormons, account for about half of Salt Lake City’s 
population and 62 percent of the state of Utah’s 
overall, which explains the Church’s huge presence 
in all facets of life here. But I’m not actually in town 
to learn about Mormon culture. 

I’m here to see a winemaker—and Mormons don’t 
even drink.

I have warned you, and forewarn you, by giving 
unto you this word of wisdom by revelation—
that inasmuch as any man drinketh wine or 
strong drink among you, behold it is not good. 
— LDS Church Doctrine and Covenants 89:4-5

Thirty-three blocks south and three blocks west of 
Temple Square at 3340 S 300 W (yes, the grid works 
off the Temple, the Church both figuratively and liter-
ally the center of everything here), about a ten-min-
ute drive past the nearby American Bush strip club 
and around the corner from Crown Pawn Express, I 
arrive at Ruth Lewandowski Wines. Toto, I’ve a feel-
ing we’re not in Temple Square anymore. 

Inside the small front room, split pursuant to Utah 
law into a tiny “tasting room”—essentially a sofa—on 
one side of a high counter, and even more minuscule 
“store”—aka the entranceway—on the other, I find 
Evan Lewandowski.

Fresh off his early morning backcountry ski run, 

Evan—35 years old, ruggedly handsome, and still 
sporting snow pants—welcomes me like an old 
friend. We had been chatting over email in the pre-
ceding weeks while he was in Japan (visiting his im-
porter there largely as an excuse to ski into the mouth 
of a volcano) and then Australia (working harvest 
with friends), but this is our first real-life meeting.

It’s weird to make wine in a place where over half the 
population abstains. Perhaps even weirder if you get 
all your grapes from California and then truck the 
fermenting wines back to Utah, as Evan does. But 
Zev Rovine, Ruth Lewandowski’s largest distributor 
and Evan’s longtime friend explains, “Evan’s just a 
weird dude. He likes to do the impossible.” 

Evan first came here to attend the University of 
Utah—or really, to indulge his passion for skiing. His 
passion for wine came later. “I was bussing tables at 
this little French restaurant and I turned 21 and was 
upgraded to server, so I had to go to wine training 
and was just blown away,” Evan recounts, realizing 
instantly that we should also start tasting, and 
grabbing a couple glasses. “I had no idea that wine 
could be good.”

Zev Rovine is now known as one of the country’s 
largest importers and distributors of natural wine, 
but in 2003 he was just a young ski enthusiast fresh 
off stints working in fine dining in New York. Seek-
ing a change of scenery, he came to Utah and opened 
a wine bar in an existing cafe and bookstore just 
outside of Salt Lake called The Spotted Frog. 

“Evan came in saying, ‘I want to work in wine for the 
rest of my life, but I don’t know how or in what ca-
pacity, can I have a job?’” Zev says. Evan quickly quit 
the French restaurant to work alongside Zev, build-
ing out the list, organizing and teaching classes, 
and learning about wine. Or as Evan remembers it: 
“Learned a lot. Drank a lot.”

Fast forward a few years and Evan was itching to 
learn more, so Zev set him up with his first winery 
internship, at Ferrari-Carano in Sonoma, Califor-
nia. “We all start somewhere,” Evan says, laughing 
at the chasm between the large-scale conventional 
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winemaking there and what he does now. 

That first internship led to others abroad, followed 
by a return home to study at the Walla Walla Insti-
tute for Viticulture and Oenology, then a job begin-
ning in 2008 working at Quivira Vineyards, a biody-
namic estate in Sonoma, where Evan would 
eventually become assistant winemaker. 

On a Quivira sales trip to New York, Evan again met up 
with Zev, who poured him his first taste of Frank Cor-
nelissen’s wine. “I remember it blowing my mind,” 
Evan says. And though the winemaking at Quivira 
was low-intervention, it employed heavier doses of 
sulfur and more filtration than Evan now favors. He 
knew he needed to get back on the road to continue 
learning and follow his passion for natural wine.

“I had left Utah at that point, but always with the vi-
sion to come back,” Evan tells me. “I needed to leave 
to learn.”

But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or 
to turn back from you. Where you go I will go, 
and where you stay I will stay. Your people will 
be my people and your God my God.”
— Ruth 1:16

There is no Ruth Lewandowski—no, it’s not Evan’s 
mother as many people assume. Evan’s winery is 
named after the biblical Book of Ruth—the ancient 
story of an Israelite family, Elimelech and Naomi, 
and their two sons Mahlon and Chilion, who moved 
to the nearby Kingdom of Moab during a time of 
famine in their homeland. “During college,” Evan 
explains, “I spent a lot of time in the desert here in 
Utah, in Moab”—a town many say is named for the 
kingdom in the Old Testament. And Evan, who was 
once an evangelical Christian youth group leader, 
found the Book of Ruth to be one of the most compel-
ling stories in the Bible. 

Elimelech dies in Moab, and the sons marry two 
Moabite women, Ruth and Orpah. Eventually, the 
two sons also die, and Naomi decides to return home 
to Bethlehem, urging her daughters-in-law to stay 
and return to their families. Ruth, however, insists 

on going with Naomi, choosing the more complicat-
ed and uncertain path. 

In Evan’s world, “Naomi” is a wine made of Grenache 
Gris from Mendocino, California’s Gibson Ranch, and 
as we sip on the 2017 “Naomi,” I consider the parallels 
of Ruth refusing to leave Naomi and Evan refusing to 
abandon Utah, even if it would be the easier choice for 
a winemaker.

Evan likes to find the path less-taken with his wine-
making. “Naomi,” for example, is the only white made 
from the pink-skinned Grenache Gris from Mendoci-
no’s Gibson Ranch, in contrast with other California 
boutique producers, such as Donkey and Goat, who 
apply skin contact on the same Grenache Gris to make 
rosé, and Broc Cellars and Bedrock, who use it to 
make reds (it’s one of those grapes that can make ev-
ery kind of wine).

This year, though, things got complicated. It was the 
first time Evan didn’t go pick the grapes at Gibson 
Ranch himself as he was busy in another vineyard, 
the Grenache Gris came in less ripe than he’d hoped 
for. Fortunately, he was able to source a second small 
batch of Grenache Gris later in the season, with more 
ripeness, so he mixed the two together and hoped for 
the best. “It’s gonna piss off the vineyard manager, 
but it’s come together so well that I’m actually gonna 
do the same thing next year,” Evan says, as we taste 
the lush, yet pleasantly acidic blend that’s almost 
ready to be racked and bottled.

Back in Bethlehem, Ruth eventually marries Boaz, an 
older relative of the family, and gives birth to a son 
who goes on to be a direct predecessor to King David, 
and eventually Jesus. Like the latest vintage of "Nao-
mi," something remarkable comes from a rough start. 

“There’s tragedy and death and a horrible situation, 
but out of that comes life and beauty,” Evan says, with 
a passion that briefly shines light on his religious 
past. Ruth serves as a lesson that loyalty, faith, and 
devotion are ultimately rewarded. “Death and life, 
the redemptive quality of the universe, that good 
things come from the cessation of things prior—
that’s farming. It’s a beautiful thing.”
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She asked him, “Why have I found such favor in 
your eyes that you notice me—a foreigner?” 
— Ruth 2:10

Following the 2010 harvest at Quivira, Evan set off 
for Argentina, Italy, and France. It was on that trip, in 
2011, that he worked alongside Christian Binner in 
Alsace. “That was for sure my most influential expe-
rience,” Evan enthusiastically recounts. “It was my 
first zero-addition harvest—like nothing. And Alsace 
was sort of my holy grail. I love Riesling more than 
anything and his are some of the most haunting ex-
pressions out there.”

After working alongside Binner during harvest and 
in the vineyards and cellar the following spring, 
Evan felt he had finally learned enough to make Ruth 
a reality. 

When he first chose the name for his winery, Evan 
thought he’d be planting vines in Moab, but when he 
returned he decided to start by going back to Califor-
nia for his fruit. He was also still an ardent Christian.

Today, he has designs on planting elsewhere in Utah 
and considers himself more spiritual than religious. 
But the name stuck. 

“There was a point where I was actually convinced it 
was a sin to be gay—and I’m gay. There’s something 
fucked up about that,” Evan exclaims while pouring 
a vertical of “Boaz,” his blend of old vine Carignan, 
Grenache, and Cabernet Sauvignon from Mendoci-
no’s historic Testa vineyard. “But I think Ruth de-
picts this overarching theme of redemption that’s 
what the Bible or really any spirituality should be. 
I’m still working through it, but I just can’t help but 
feel that the way the world works can’t all be coinci-
dence. That things fit together so perfectly.”

Two are better than one, because they have a 
good return for their labor: If either of them falls 
down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone 
who falls and has no one to help them up.
— Ecclesiastes 4:9-10

There’s the way death becomes the engine of life in 
our soils that fits together perfectly, but there’s also 
Evan’s friendship with fellow winemaker Sam Bil-
bro of Idlewild Wines who he met at Quivira in 2009 
when Sam was working in the winery’s marketing 
department.

After Evan left Quivira, the two lost touch, but when 
he came back ready to start Ruth in 2012, Sam was 
also gearing up to launch his own label. Coincidental-
ly, they planned to source fruit from a number of the 
same vineyards, bringing them together once again.

Many winemakers are close with their growers and 
will perhaps join them for dinner now and then. But 
the friendship between Sam and Evan extends far 
beyond that:

“There’s definitely something to be said about soul-
mates, that you don’t have to be sexually involved,” 
Evan echoes. “There’s nobody I would rather go 
through life and business and everything else with 
than Sam Bilbro.”

Evan now stays with Sam and works out of his Sono-
ma winery every harvest. In 2014, when Sam went 
through a divorce, Evan served as amateur therapist. 
Sam’s kids even call him their “funcle,” fun uncle. 

“If somehow, I could press a button and not be 
straight and I could be with Evan and he could be my 
kids’ stepdad, that would be amazing,” Sam says. 

Most years, Evan and Sam pick and process their 
grapes the same day, allowing them to help each 
other as much as possible. Although they both say 
their wineries couldn’t exist without the other, 
their wines remain unequivocally their own, re-
flecting their contrasting personalities. “If we were 
both Riesling, Evan would be Alsace,” Sam suggests. 
“Kind of exotic, ripe edges, a little out there pushing 
the boundaries, and I would be more of a German ap-
proach. I like more order and structure.” 

A prime example is the Arneis both make from Men-
docino’s Fox Hill vineyard. For Idlewild, Sam goes 
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straight into the press, resulting in an aromatic 
white with a driving acidic backbone. By contrast, 
Evan’s “Mahlon” is more savory, with a fuller tex-
ture and notes of mushroom, pear, and almond 
thanks in part to the four hours it spends on the 
skins while Sam’s grapes are in the press. “Sam 
wants precision, I want intrigue,” Evan tells me as 
we taste the 2015 “Mahlon.” 

A hands-off approach is central to Evan’s winemak-
ing: he strives to do as little as possible, aiming to use 
little-to-no sulfur, and favoring lengthy aging on the 
lees, generally leaving his wines untouched from 
right after harvest until early spring. He even has a 
new Australian side project where he left a concrete 
egg full of Chardonnay untouched for an entire year 
until he returned for this year’s harvest. Fortunate-
ly, he says, the wine turned out well: “It’s weird, but 
it’s really sunny and tropical, with great acidity.”

The days are coming,” declares the Lord, “when 
the reaper will be overtaken by the plowman and 
the planter by the one treading grapes. New wine 
will drip from the mountains and flow from all 
the hills.”
— Amos 9:13, NIV

California and Sam hold a dear place in Evan’s 
heart—but Utah has claimed his affection as well. 
“Planting in Utah has always been the goal,” Evan 
says as we drive through the canyons and moun-
tains surrounding the city where he often bikes, 
past the scenic lookout where he tells me last made 
out with a girl in his early twenties. 

There aren’t many vineyards in Utah, owing both to 
the climate and the culture, but Evan now thinks 
he’s found the perfect spot to plant new vines, four 
hours due south of Salt Lake, in Boulder, Utah.

“It’s aspens and birch and fir, then it turns to scrub 
pine, and then all of a sudden it’s just juniper and 
scraggly sagebrush and nothing but sand,” Evan 
says excitedly. “There’s no other place like it.” It’s 
also 6,400 feet above sea level, allowing him to 
draw on his experiences working at altitude in Alto 
Adige, and in northwest Argentina at the highest 
vineyard in the world.

Evan isn’t sure whether he’ll begin planting next 
year, or five or ten years down the road. “It’s a mat-
ter of doing it right,” he says. “I try to do too much 
too soon sometimes and when you have a vineyard, 
you have thousands of living things depending on 
you to not fuck it up.” 

So, Boaz took Ruth and she became his wife. 
When he made love to her, the Lord enabled her 
to conceive, and she gave birth to a son. … And 
they named him Obed.
— Ruth 4:13, 17

Evan currently has cuvées named after nearly every 
other character in the Book of Ruth, but not yet one 
for Ruth’s son, Obed. Perhaps Obed will be the name 
of his first true Utah wine, birthing a new legacy for 
Ruth Lewandowski. Or perhaps Evan’s still figuring 
it all out, waiting for things to fit together perfectly. 

And as we enjoy dinner with friends at Salt Lake’s 
Pago, where he spent years as the sommelier, it be-
comes clear that for Evan, living in the state he has 
come to love, surrounded by great friends and 
snowy peaks isn’t a bad start.

“In the end, I do what I love,” he says. “I get up in 
the morning and go skiing or mountain biking and 
then come back and work all day, making wines 
that I love.”  

Ruth serves as a lesson that loyalty, faith, and devotion are 
ultimately rewarded. “Death and life, the redemptive quality 
of the universe, that good things come from the cessation of 

things prior—that’s farming. It’s a beautiful thing.”


